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A* CONVERSE, President.
O. O. WAN LESS, Vlce-Proaldent.
€. A. CRAM'FO&Dt Cashier.
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Well-Dressed
Man
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Tho lul*£;est and best assortment of A GENERAL BANKING BUSI. is the pride of his wife, sweet
a " goods in this line in the city,
?&A„.
heart or children, and of his neigh
NESS TRANSACTED.
including such seasonable ,
v
bors
'***•*
foods
as
w
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ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS
^HVV:'.'?

Tk^PAIR

t

work

of all kinds a specialty.

•,••*.

L. MP GOLE
In Centennial Clock,
Cresco, Iowa.
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MILD POWER CURES.

£ THE
$£•-•» ,
IK v^*

HUMPHREYS'

rf ^

4^ That the diseases of domestic ani™ ] r.ials, HOUSES, CATTLE, SUI-xr, Doas,
I Hoos, and Pon.TIIY, ore cured by
lluitiplircj'N' Veterinary 8prcilies, is its truo as that people ride oil railroads,
eeud messages by telegraph, or sew with sewlnu
machines. It is ns Irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animals in order to cure them, nh It Is to
take passage In a sloop from New York to Albany.
Used In the Inst fitables and recommended by
the V. S. Army Cavalry Officers.
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PAHKOrnRESCO^

Ask Your Wife,
Sweetheart
:
or Sister

how to get up a well made, up-todate suit of clothes, and she will
tell you to go to a tailor.

VETERINARY
CURIES J Fevers, Congesti-MA. Inflammation.
A.A. I Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever,
II. B.-fetraing, Ijaitieiiesa, Rheumatism
O* C»—Distemper, Nasal Dtacliargc:*.
I). !>.—Bota or (irnbK, Worms.
E. E.—Conc'iH, Heaves, Pneumonia*
F. F.-Colic or ftripes, Bellyache,
ft. G.—Mlsoarrlaifc, llemorrliuareM. ;
11.11.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
I. I. -Eruptive Diseases# Mange.
J. K«—Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,
Vet, C ure Oil and Medicator,
$7.00
Price, Single Lottie (over 50 doses), •
.00
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Sold by Drnetasts; or Sent Prepaid anywhoro
and in any quantity on Beceipt of Prioe.
HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,
Corner William and John Sts.,
New York.

<1

IS

SITJMPKHEYS'
HOMEOPATHIC

41

SPECIFIC No. 60
Nervous Dsbility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over work or other causes.
In u»t JO years. The only successful remedy for

91 per vial, or 5 viols and large vial powder, for$5.

SolU Ifj- UrimKU, «r m*hI |i<i«t|in!i1 «m rvn-lpt of prlcr.
HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE 00.,
Corner William and John Sts., New Yorfr.

Improved and Unimproved Real
Estate Bought and Sold
on Commission.

VEATS.TRAOE Marks

CRESCO,
B. 1*.

IOWA.

DAVIS, President

and Treas.
S. A. HOLBBOOK, Vice Pres.
M. B. LINO, Secretary.

Own.1 mud Proprietor ot tk. Only Com.
pl.t.

toCA\

>' ~i v- "

I OBTAIN A PATENT f

For a

RACKgl SW

Also agent for the Automatic
Washing Machinc.

Hu again assumed full oontrol of

We Do The-

CENTENNIAL MEAT MARKET,

FH Co3 WM
While some stand with hand in pocket
and inflate.

In Buying and Selling. We take pleasure
In referring to tb. patrons of this market We Have the Trade, Lead in Priccs
and Have a Life's Experience.
and asaur. th.m that w. aha11 kMp a foil
Stock of
Yours in Harness,

D

Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Shoep,

ClilolK-nli r'a EiirfMi IJlamcml Ilrnnd.

P ennyroyal p:lls

'

In Jewelry, Hair Ornaments,
. Handkerclieifs, Lvico,
Hosiery,
Glassware and Notions of all kinds,
call at the

P50n.pt onawor and im honest opinion, write to
l»l IINN iv C;0.* who have lutd nearly fifty years'
experienoo in tho patent business* Communica*
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Information coneernine Patents and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also n catalogue of mecban*
leal and sclentiflo books sent- free.
Patents taken tbroupli Muna A Co. receive
ppcclal notieo In the Scientific Aiuerlcnn, and
thus are broiiKht widely before the public with
out cost to tho Inventor. Tills splendid paper.
Issued, weoklsr. elecantly IIlustrated. has bv ^tr tho
'a^cat circulation ofn,n
any acientillc work in tho
^ l'lc conies sent free.
Edition, monthly,flGOayear. Single
foples.^:5 cents. TJvery number coutains beau15 ml plates* in colors, and photopraphB of new
Louses, w ill plans, enabling Guilders to show tho
^"tracts. Address

MUA1N & CO., N.'iw YOKU, 301 BROADWAY^

-.VJTi«i,,,o!
Only Goimlnc.
a and
a

uuauiu. LAUICO nslr
ns* A
*i always
k ®Druirfflst
for 5"Chicrdlatlo.
betters Kr,iii*h DiaTynoml Brand in Kcd antl (•uht1 mofAtli^
Bfalol «|ib W-i'm rltiboL . Tako
other* Iltfyua dangr.rcua anb*titu»
v
2Nr
ftitnunml imitations. M UrugKi<*rs.orflcni.4*
»»
/»p rartlculft^. t^iiinoniaU ami
Hf . IW'el for Ladlem'' fn letttr, bv r«(um
iff. Mull. KMJOO 'i'i'slliiioolali. Nmnz J'ttiier

€i(

DMd by ail Local lttucgfeu,

*

I'liltiidiu, 1W

PARKER'S
_ HAIR BALSAM

Oleanaca cud beautifies the hMf,
Promotes ft luxuriant growth.
Hever Falls to Bestore Gray
; Hair to its Youthful Color*
Cures icalp diseases ft hair talline.

£\

THINAGURA
FOR

THIN

PEOPLE

Are you thin?
Flesh made wit h Thlnacura Tablets by a scien
tific process. Tney create poircct. asslmslalion
of every tonn ot fuml, seoreUiiij the valiiabio
parts and discarding the wortliless. Tliov make
thin faoas plutn]) and round out the 'llL-uro.
Tlicy ure tiie
STANDAHU ItEMEDY
lor lemncss, cont.aiuin« NO AUSKNIC, and abso
lutely liar in losi.
1'rlee, prepaid $1 per box, li for $5.
Pamphlet, "HOW TO GET FAT," lrt'O.
TllO TlilNACUKA CO., 'JIB Broadway N.Y

Miller & Cummings

FRESHFISH, HAHS and BACON.
Calves suitable for Market.
Centennial Block. CREiCO, 10.

V

Hot

or

Cold

Attorney and r->unselor-aMaw.

Where fine work i3 required—such as
track and carriage horses.

M. BARRETT, Prop

i A new tire shrinkcr will enable ns
to give special attention to setting
vragoa tire. General blaoksmlthing
will have prompt attention.
Sdtf

HOTELS.
JTROTHEIt HOUSE,

BAltUETT. 41. D., C. 41.

PHYSICIAJV & SUEGEON,

CJIKSCO, IOWA.
Special attculld.L to Surgery. Office over
Uiemmer's Drug Store. OOlce open nl«ht and
flay.
46-tf
QB, U. U. KELLOaa,

M.

IOWA.

. MOON.

M

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
CRESCO, IOWA.

;

CRESCO, IOWA.

<0(Bo« OT'r Connolly's druc atom. KesV
denoe with Mis. Jno. McCook.

SEND

Fall

CHICAGO.

t
t

• WANTED W
to buy FarmsIn
CENTRAL

WISCONSIN.

Lnndipon tho North*
weatorn line (\ J'tP. M
& O. ll'y* about 200
mllos from Milwau*
kco and a little North,
in Clark County. This
J '° one of tho bo»tcoun«
— ..
lie* tn tho State, having a population of over SS.OOO.
Land lies adjoining railroad, nnd does not extend
*vor sis miles irom Itat any point, and Is from four
io ten miles from tho County Seat,which hua nearly
1.000 inhabitantsand IsqultcamanufacturinKcentcr.
Veil supplied with excellent water and best of fuel.
Uootl schools. Why rent a farm or buy an improved
due? 15uy one unimproved and moke tho protlt.
<^9CC TlfllfTTC tip to $20 allowed purchasers
rflllC livVibiv of 60 acres or moroof land;
ono-hnlf fare to those buying 40 acres,if K.B. tickets
are bousht of us or you have a receipt 6howincc
amount paid. OVER. 6»000 -ACKK8 AOl*l>
TO ACTt'AX. 6ETTLF.B8. Only ?oto$10 per
acre. ?2 per acre cash, balance five years' time.
Wo want 25 families from this place! Will you help
us? Bis inducements to those mcviug beforo May 1,
1803. Write Xor particulr.rs. Agents, furvcyors una
teams on hand to show tho property freo ot cost,
Muy your tickets to Columbia, Wls.» via MerrUlan
junction.

THE FIRST WINTER TERM
OF TI1K

W. K. BAIUCTR.

C. C. UPTOX.

BARKER & UPTON,
ATTORNEYS & CQSHSELOfiS AT LAW.
Will practice in allState antLFederal Courts
CRJ75CO, IOWJU

Office with W. K. Barker, in Union Eaviuci Bank

• Physician and Surgeon,

ures

CKE8CO, IOWA.

AU.work in hla line >vlll have prompt and
careful atioution. OOice over White k Moo»'«
storo.
6-27-tf

Building.

ELIZABETH i. 1LM0HD, I. D,,

C

Ti» C.S. GRATES USD CO., R. 311.55 Fifth In., Chitago, a

DENTAL SURGEON,

Otlice over Cresoo Union Sai lugs Bank.

tyrio Hall Block.

CRESCO,

The Park Hotel
Now tluirouglily reuovutcd iiud refurnished
tlirmiKliimt. HB (I wltli new proprietors Is fully
o<|iil|ip(u1 to prt.viile for the wants and comfort
of the in-jivellntr jmlillc.
Wltli Its clean rooms, sweet «ml wholesome
l.'eds, and Its wolt supplied taltle. Its proprietor
Manes to merlr suid receive Ills share of public
patronage,.
^

[ALL ORDERS ATTEKDED TO PROMPTLY. J. J McGinness, Prop.
vol.35 no.43.

:

Crests Normal and Easiness

W. STROTHER, Proprietor,
OBXSCO, IOWA.

loo only Firrt-clajia Hotiae In Cnaoo,

Btf

MM

Goal, Wood, Posts, Begins Tuesday, Oct. 29, '95
Lime, Cement.

The student can fako the follow
ing courses:

Cresco, Iowa. I—Common Branches.
II—Normal Course.
DELIVERED FREE IN TOWN. IIL—Commercial Course.
IY—Shorthaud and Typewriting.
V—Music.
_
V\L-Pain
ting.
j
For a Ton Every Timet

At Lai'cilaw's Stand,

2000 X,BS.

Quality, Honest Weight and Accurate
Measurement Guaranteed.
WM. F. RATHERT.

M 0. PERRY, Principal.
Market Harden for Sale.
Owing to poor health I will sell uiy
market garden in Crecoo consisting
of one eutirj block on the south side.
It has an open well of water with an
abundant supply. The ground has
been in use for 20 year* and is in fine
condition. It was the Pioneer garden
of the county. Part of the purchase
price mav remain on time at a low
rate of interest.
G. N. RUSSKLL.

Are Ton Sick?
If so go to the Lansing, Iowa,Sanita
rium and get help. Turkish baths
are given and are good for Pain,
Nervous, Htoulaeh and Kidney troub
7«
les, Piles, Back-ache and all chronic
ROOMS 7 & 8, BERG BL'K,
diseases. Deafness and CataVrh suc
Orosoo, Iowa.
cessfully treated. Artesian Miueral
Cresco, Iowa.
For Bent
watpr used in bath rooms. Write to
All operations rendered painlnaa by the ua >
• of Aerated Hypnotic or Pure Narcollied Ah, Office i',1 the Berg Bloek with J. O. Dr. Davis.
40tf
A good commodious olHoe iu Berg
- th. beat and n&tust aaaasUieUs known to ttaa Webst er. Prompt attention given to
Block. Enquire of B. P. Davis, or 11.
{.MUBUOs TUU.
|H
10-1 PKK DISKS for $1.
,
matte.fg entrusted to biiu.
K. Ling. .
,\ -•

SA. E. KELLGGG, D. D. S., Wm

Woodward

Justice of the Peace,

B.

in<r with slender smooth woven lines of
silk or velvet running1, through it.
These goods are especially handsome
in the new shade called damson
striped with bright green and dull
violet, or else in golden-brown wool
with tho velvet lines in dark brown,
showing a gleam of yellow in the
weaving. Another novelty is the
mohair woolens, which, by the way,
arc only made in England. They are
woven with a border along tho selvage
to be used as a waist garniture, which
is beautifully wrought in palm pattern,
rich Persian effects and in velvet ap
plication. This material comes in all
the newest shades and also in black.
In the latter the fancy for the old, yet
still popular, black and white combina
tion is prettily brought out in the
border which lias its dainty white
ground lightly covered with a lace-like
pattern doue in black velvet applique.
The cheviots, whose popularity is
perennial, are seeu in a loose and some
what coarser weave than those we have
been accustomed to see in former sea
sons. The colors most sought after in
this material are Russian green, Medit
erranean blue and plum color. Gayly
colored plaids will bo much in evidence
as the season advances. Particularly
is this true of the rich plaid velvets
which will bo very much used for
slsevcs and collars on dark colored
bodices.
Tho new crepons are the handsomest
yet brought out. They can scarcely
be classed with the wool goods, as their
surface is entirely of silk thrown upon
a background of wool, and for this
reason they will be used for more
dressy gowns than the all-wool and
mohair fabrics.
Something entirely new are damask
crepons, showing large silken ilowers
mounted in black on a ground of light
tan damson or deep-sea blue. This
charming design is also seen on back
grounds of plum color, golden brown,
dull red and Russian green, and, being
very much up to date, is really the
correct thing to buy if one elects to
wear crepon.
In all the dress goods shown at pres
ent the bright rich colors of autumn

•
•
•
•
FOR OUR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
—the finest we have •
yet published—•
100 pages, pro•
fusely illustrated.•
It will tell you all•
•
about the new•
Fall and Winter•
Styles in Men's and•
Boy's Clothing,•
Hats, Furnishing•
X
Goods, Shoes and•
•
$
Ladies' Cloaks. •
•
% and will be sent•
£ free of charge. •
•
•
• THE HUB, •
Tha World's Largest Clothing Store,
•
State and Jackson St.,

rnumiab

Board by the Day or Week,

HORSESHOEING,

CRKSCO, IOWA.
Will practice in all the courts of th« states,
make lottos, and attend to buyl'nir and selling
real estate and ROeuritns.

There is one thing that will help to
reconcile the woman of to-day to the
fall and winter fashions, and that is the
materials of which the costumes are
made. These fabrics are beautiful in
the extreme, and all the most fashion
able ones show the bouclo effect.
Rough surfaced woolens are seen on
every side. One of the most novel ef
fects among the latest importations is a
wool 6tuff resembling Turkish towel-

Sarsa
parilla

CARMERe

Are making a specialty of

ATTOIiHET ADD COUNSELOR AT UV,

Special Chicago Letter.

"I could not sleep. I took three
bottles of Hood's Sttrsaparilla and felt
entirely well." WILLIAM JOHNSON,
Delmar, Iowa.

Lunches

Jolin MoOook,

P. F. McMUGH,

Charming Fabrlca Imported from Franc*,
England «nA Germany _ Some New
Things In Sleevea, Skirts, Jack" eta and Capea.

Results prove every word we have
said. Thousands of voluntary testi
monials fully establish the fact that

EUROPEAN
RESTAURANT

Fancy Groceries. Candy, Fruits and
Tobacco.

J A.

Autumn and Winter Gowns WU1
' Bo IMoher Than Evnr.

Pure Blood

Market Street, Cresco, la.

ffitwortli & Eariglt

KATE GARDNER'S CHAT.

EVENING DRESS WITH DBOOL'ISO SLEEVE.

FREJD. MARTIN

Poultry in itsSeason,

%i^r

"•
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•

1
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A tailor-made suit slv
immediate attention, for~K
popular gown- at tho present n.
It is not the severely plain tailor-n.,
gown of yester-year; but, on the con
trary, is quite dressy, not to say elab
orate, with broad revers and vest of
contrasting cloth and trimmings of
narrow fur, not to mention the rich
braiding in gold and silver in
which some tailors excel. Tweeds,
cheviots and boucle cloths are
used for these gowns, but not
to tho exclusion of the smooth
lady's cloth and fine meltons. Within
the week I have seen two exquisite
gowns made of tho last mentioned
cloth, which bore the indelible stamp
of a first-class tailor. One in dark blue
cloth, very light in weight, was
trimmed with straps of white cloth
fastened with tiny gold buttons. The
sleeves, which had several tucks across
the top, were strapped down from
the shoulder and buttoned with eight
of the litt.le golden buttons. The
short jacket was loose in front and
fastened with a fly, and a vest of white
cloth with an immense choker collar
was worn beneath it. Both the jacket
and skirt were lined with blue and
white taffeta sillc in a small checked
pattern. The other costume, a fihe
melton, in a rich dark shade of green,
showed a decided novelty in the jacket,
the tight-fitting fronts being cut in
one piece with the sleeves in such a
manner that the sleeves' set per
fectly flat on the top, giving to the
entire costume an air of distinction
whi«h loudly proclaimed its French orRin.
The growing fancy for metal effects
is seen on many of the handsomest gar
ments turned out by well-known
houses. The chic silk bodice lias not
escapcd its allurements, for
of
the very prettiest ones I have seen late
ly show a braiding of gold aud silver
gleaming 'neath trimmings of fine lace,
the whole being most elegant and
charming to a degree.
Jackets and capes vie with each other
in popular favor, and yet each has its

1
TUE LATEST THING IN CAPES.
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George C. Moore,
troit, Minn., is the owner Oi
— .
dog, a pointer, that is somethi&<*
wonder iu its way, says the Cincini
Enquirer. Don, as tho dog is callei ;
a brother of a dog owned by E
Thompson, of Duluth, which animai
cently distinguished itself bj' findin
pocketboolt lost in the street by
master, and remaining by it all ni{
in spite of the fact that he had to w
a bulldog in order to do so.
Both dogs were, 'when puppies, owned!
by a clergyman, and many people think
it was their early training which makes
them so sagacious. Certain it is that
they know right from wrong, and their
doings are a continualsource of wonder
to their masters and their frier
Don's latest notion is that he willc
hunt on Sunday, and no amount of j
suasion can get him to go into the fi.
with his owner if the latter carries
gun. If no gun is in sight Don gc
along as nicely as you please, but tl
moment that a shot is fired anywhei
in the neighborhood he is off for hom<
as fast as ho can go, and on his master',
return he greets him with a reproach
ful look, as though to protest against
having been imposed upon in any such
way.
Last Sunday an attempt was made to
make Don hunt. The whole thing si laply amounted to an attempt, how<yr>*for hunt Don would not, althoul
was known that there were a numV.
of prairio chickens in tho field. Mr.; .
Moore was pulling tho dog along, hav
ing a rope around his neck, and the
way the dog hung back was remark
able. He manifested his displeasure in \
every way possible, except by biting,.!
and even when a chicken got up al
most from under his feet, he never paid
the slightest attention to it, not even
looking at the bird, whose wings
brushed his nose.
Iu order to see if the dog really had
objections to hunting on Sunday, he
was taken into the same field early
Monday morning by the same people.
Don needed no urging this time, and
never did a dog hunt so well. lie
seemed anxious to show how well he
could work, and not once did he flush aw
bird or break his point. It was a pleas
ure to see him range about the field,
and the dog seeded as happy as a little
boy with a nevr ,r-ed wagon. Ills ac
tions said as plainly as could be that he
was willing to do his best on week
days, but that he could not and would
not work on Sundays.
The dog knows as well as do the
members of the family when Sunday
comes and when it is time togo to ,
church. Not that he makes a plSstic^
of attending service, for he does not. :
When he hears the bells ring he walks'
slowly into the house if the doors are
open. And if they are closed ho <
scratches at one until it is open, and i
goes to each member of the family in :
turn, as much as if to see whether lir
or she, as the case may be, is ready t>
go. Then he takes his place on tin
ont porch, or in the kltc»»rtfi iftheit
her is stormy, and does not lea
it until the family has returned.
.
,X
Durihg the entire day Don is as sedate aud dignified as a clergyman of ^
the old: school, .and would no mr' ~
think of racing arounttwith other i
and romping with the children than>
would of snapping at his master, ' t
slightest departure from a Sunday u
tion appears to hurt his feelings x
mightily, and he discountenances all
attempts at fun. on the Sabbath by
arising from his place, giving one re
proachful glance at the guilty person, H
and leaving the house, wearing a most if
•,
dejected look.
This Sunday observance trait in Don i
was well developed when Mr. Moore
:t
purchased him, and since then Mrs. „ i
Moore has fostered and increased it- .
wonderfully, so that at the present t f
time the dog is really a curiosity.
i-/.

separate and distinct uses. When we
speak of the coat costume, we always
think of the stylish, well-fitting jacket,
while the cape finds favor for "dressup" occasions, as well as the more com
mon everyday wear. In all the newer
jackets I notice there is an effort to do
away with the p^^-J^k^aud in its
place aro -'
—'<1
folded vT~^
. j-^.
short, fallfng^onjji5^ few incfie VVlTl"
the waist and having but few'
though it is close fitting.
With one"or
two exceptions the fronts are all loose,
being sometimes cut a trifle longer than
the back. These jackets or small coats,
as som'e tailors call them, strike tho
keynote, as it were, of the fashions to
be worn throughout the season, and as
they are so generally becoming, I see
no reason why they should r,ot go
through several seasons, with perhaps
» few modifications.
It is too early to speak with any de
gree of certainty of the styles of fur
garments, especially jackets, for the
coming winter. A very radu'iil change
in sleeves is predicted, but as yet noth
ing is positively known.
Capes this fall are cut very short and
very full. This is particularly true of
the velvet and silk plush capes, some
having such full godets as to form
waves around the corsage. Tho edges
of these capes are buttonholed and
embroidered with jet and are invari
ably lined with cream-tintcd or palecolored satin or silk. A very pretty
model in a moire silk had the first cape
of black, the second white and the top
one of black, all tho edges being fin
ished by full ruches of lace, while
about the shoulders of the upper cape
was a handsome jet galloon trimming.
Another late model is given in the
picture. It is made of rich black
miroir velvet and lined throughout
with palo yellow brocaded satin. Each
godet is outlined by broad bands of jet
passementerie, while round the neck
and lower edge is an exceedingly
handsome trimming of ostrich feathers,
which trimming, I might mention in
passing, is destined to play an im
portant part this winter on gowns as
well as outer garments.
In the matter of mp.'inery for the
coming winter ther« is nothing defi
nite at the present moment. There
are "feelers'' being put forth in many
directions, but nothing has been de
cided upon. The test of time, which
means in this particular casf, a short
V18ITINO TOILETTE WITH JACKET.
delay, will solve the problem, and in
predominate, but Parisian costumers selecting a winter hat it is better "to
say much black will bo worn later on. make haste slowly" than to buy in
Its somberness will, however, be great haste and repent at leisure.
KATE GAWDNEII.
ly relieved by many spangles and • _
much fine jet. Brussels net, complete
A DKCBPTIVE SIGN.
ly covered with cut jet, will glitter
^ /S- '1=/
V
and gleam on handsome black silk and
I — — - r r satin gowns, but owing to its exceed
ingly high price will never become at
all common.
Sleeves are alwaysan interestingsub
ject to women, and particularly at the
present time when late imported models
show the rather small, close-fitting
sleeve to be the correct one to wear.
There are a goodly number of women,
however, who will most emphatically
refuse to submit to the change. They
will, for a time at least, cling to the
big puff, but it will be a drooping
affair made entirely without stiffen
ing. All the fashionable sleeves droop
well off the shoulder and many of
them fit' the arm closely for a few
inches below the shoulder and then ex
pand into a puff. This is the latest
sleeve for evening wear, and is shown
to good advantage in tho picture.
The very latest shirt, known as the
terpentine, is cut circular, hangs in
graceful box plait effoot and measures
anywhere from five to ten yards at the
Farmer Woodbine — Now, Iluldah,
hem. There is not the least suggestion that man told us 220 waB down about
of stiffening used iu tli3 lining and here; there's that sign over the door
compared to those worn in past seasons that says there ain't no 320.—Texas
the fiew &kirt presents a rather limp Sittings.
'
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Hfwl'a Dillc ci re all liver Ills, biliousJiUUU J» rills ness,headache. 29c.

Here arc a few of our every
day prices:
SET OF ABSTRACT BOOKS
Handkerclieifs up from.. ...... lc
!• Howard County.
12 yards Lace
5c
2-1 sheess Shelf Paper
5c
Abstracts of Title to Lands and Towm Lamp Chimney • • • *
i>c
Lots furnished on short notice.
Belt Pins
5c
Special advantages for making Farm Stick Pins
5c
Loans and soiling Real Estate.
Fan
3c

Frosh and Salt Meats.

And therefore it is the only true and
reliable medicine for nervous people.
It makes the blood pnre and healthy,
and thus cures nervousness, makes
the nerves firm and strong, gives sweet
Bleep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
perfect digestion. It does all this, and
cures Scrofula, Eczema, or Salt Rheum
and all other blood diseases, because it
Makes

Be Sure
to Get Hood's

AMERICAN

Loan and Trust Co.,

Because tho health of every organ and
tissue of the body depends upon the
purity ot the blood. The whole world
knows the standard blood purifiei la.

Hood's

&

Passage Tickets at Reduced Rate&

Our Terms vicBiniie tote Cask

COPYRIGHTS.

Markovetz
Hagen,

Over J. J3. Caward it Co's Stoie
Cresco, Iowa.

WHICH WILL AT ALL TIMES BE FULLY
SUPPLIED WITH THE BEST THE
COUNTRY AFFORDS,
ca

Fall and Winter
Suitings

Drafts on Europe far Sale.

Blood

Sarsaparilla

are now on exhibition, and you
•071 aid Beiig Xxekann, Oerenteient nendt can get a stylish, well made suit of
ana other MCUTIUM WD aaes.a
clothes at a very slight advance
btulneak
over the price asked for hand-n c
downs, by calling oil

500 FAG-E BOOK on treatment and careot
Domestic Animals, and stable chart
mounted on rollers, sent free.

V
tv-

>J c£ -

Wd^?% **
'

Receives Deposits, and Jfakes Col
lections.

Pure

Hood'S

CRESCO, IOWA.

a fy

?

INTEREST PAID ON TIME
DEPOSITS.

Harnesses made to order I >y cxperJOHN FARNSWORTB, Pr.
ienced woi kmcn from the best
*
- • - ,,
H w. TOUHO, cuhier
material procurable.

'
J* *"
2"

'

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

?

People should realize that the onlj
pt
true and permanent
cure for then
condition is to be found in having

hi
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LAKES DRYING UP.
Nothing But a Heavy Fnll ot Snow tha
Coming; Winter W1U Iieatoro Them.

Unless considerably more than the :
usual amount of snow should fall dur
ing the coming winter several lakes,
which a few years ago were tho largest
in South Dakota, will become dry, nota
bly among which is Lake Kampeska,!
heretofore a fine body of water near
the city of Watertown. A sister lake
to Kampeska, known as Pelican lake,
has become entirelydry, and Kampeska ^
is at a lower stage than ever before.
^
Should this lake be overtaken by the
same fate which lias befallen scores of
*
other lakes in the state, the water sup
ply of Watertown would be shut off,
and where to find a substitute would , t
be a problem not easily solved. What
]
has been the most beautiful and
healthful pleasure resort in the state „ f
would be a thing of the past.
'
Commencing two or three years after
what is known as the "big snow" of
the winter of 1880-81 the numerous fine,
lakes in the state have been gradually;
drying up. This county had a fine .- '
body of water known as Red lake, eov-A
eriug between 4,000 and 6,000 acres ofC
land, but this aud scores of others in: >
the state are now entirely dry and tho
beds are being used for agriculture. 1 U
A heavy fall of snow the coming win^
ter would restore many of these to,
their normal stage. Besides snow there,
is no relief, as rain does not fall in suf•
flcient quantities to be of any benefit..
Wife Dtea of Grief.

After ten minutes of grief over the
death of her husband, who was killed
by the cars, Mrs. Johnson, of Winches
ter, Ind., was a corpse, her heart being
literally broken.
Baby Drowned In a Jar of Water.

The 10-months-old child of Georga^. ,
Hawkins, of Morristown, Ind., fell into
a four-gallon jar of water the other
evening and was drowned.
Out of it.
I have a little maldon friend
Who never, nevei plays;
She's moat scdato und prim, and has
Such quaint old-fashioned ways;
She nover dreams of romping round.
Or playing tom-boy tricks,
She's such a qulot little maid,
And her age lu flfty-al*.

)

On to Himself.
Pipkin—So far this year I am at
least a thousand dollars ahead of the
poker game.
; rP
Potts—How did you manage it? - -ji'j.
Pipkin—Haven't played a card.—Nil
y. World.
_
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